
Aneala August Council Agenda 
Attendance: Julian, Nathan, Suzanna, Elizabeth S, Leonie, Wolfgang, Konrad, Kilic, Pantera, 

Richard, Gwyneth, Agostino 

Apologies: Lokki, Mery, Lucia, Ula, Branwen 

 

Last Minutes 

July Minutes:    http://aneala.lochac.sca.org/assets/council/council-2018-7.pdf 

Approved: Elizabeth S 
Seconded: Julian 
 
Officer Discussion 

Baron & Baroness 
Thanks for copies of peoples reports. 
Midwinter was great, gave out first awards and tassels. The “Genuine Agostino and 
Elizabeth” tassels will all have a lapis bead. 
Congratulations to the new Dragons Bay archery champion, Nathan of Dragon’s Bay. 
Received an invitation to Stormhold 30th anniversary, presented at Council.  
 
Seneschal 
Thanks to Nathan for minding things for 2 weeks of absence. 
Thank you to all the people who submitted their reports on time, especially the new officers. 
Have had 2 officers who would like to hand on early. 
Mery will be advertising for Arts and Sciences office with the aim to hand over at 
Championship. 
Lucia has stepped down as Blackwing Herald, we will be advertising for a replacement. 
 
 
Reeve 
Aneala opened July with $18,057.02 and ended July with $17,727.53 in funds. 
 
Payments for BFA, Invest Oven Hire, and Refund to Shirley, via Ray's account have been 
completed in July, as well as Council approved Payment was made in Aug for the 
Championship cold room hire. 
 
Q2 report is still not completed due to the Invest Event Report has yet to be finalized but very 
near completion. This delay has been caused by numerous errors and miscalculation done 
by the new Reeve (Me). 
 
Will complete Reports soon after I return from Christmas Island on the 22nd. 
 

http://aneala.lochac.sca.org/assets/council/council-2018-6.pdf


Midwinter Event Report is awaiting Receipts, the Event steward has been contacted and is 
chasing them up, so that payments, and documentation can be made to complete that 
report. 
 
Regards, 
Lokki 
 
Herald 
Greetings Your Excellencies and Esteemed Seneschal, 
I trust that you are all well. 
After serious soul searching it has become apparent that despite my best endeavours I have 
been less than adequate in voice heraldry and extremely poor in book heraldry.  When I took 
on the role I did make it quite clear that I was not experienced however hoped that I could 
learn along the way.  The assistance I hoped for was not forthcoming.  In addition there have 
been many aspects of my mundane life that have impeded my ability to participate for the 
next 6 months or so therefore I have made the difficult decision to tender my resignation as 
Anealan Herald.  
Tomorrow evening I will be tendering my quarterly report to the Kingdom Herald along with 
my resignation.  I will CC you a copy.  
Please let me know how you would like me to handle the advertising for a replacement 
Herald. 
Yours in service, 
Lucia delli Fenice. 
 
Some expressions of interest have been shown, office will be advertised shortly. 
 
Constable 
Office Changeover 
I officially took over as constable on the 18 th  of July. 
 
Events 
Anealan Baronial Invest/Devest (June) 
Mughal / Midwinter Feast (July) 
Baronial Council (recurring monthly) 
Training (recurring weekly, unless there is another event on) All paperwork collected 
for these events is stored electronically on the Dropbox and the majority is also in 
hard copy with the Anealan constable (address as above). 
Lost Property 
Lost property is currently being stored at the previous constable’s house 
(Westminster, WA) and will be auctioned at the Baroness’s Fighter Auction this 
month. There are no major changes to the lost property since last quarter. 
Record Storage 
With the change over, I have received the paperwork from the most recent constable, 
Boroness Elisabeth, and these records are now being stored in South Yunderup, 



WA. The paperwork from previous constables is being stored with Mistress Lucia in 
Newlands, WA (a previous constable). 
Issues 
No issues to report. 
Sub-Groups 
The constable for the Canton of Dragon’s Bay reported on time. Report is attached 
 
Chronicler 
Newsletter Updates 
I continue to have very few problems in completing The Vine on behalf of Aneala.  I have 
worked on a new cover and will probably start to cycle through some photo's from the 
previous Month or to embrace big milestones from around Aneala as inspiration. 
I continue to regularly publish The Vine on the 1 st  Day of each month except where 
something conflicts such as an event. 
The “Knightly Virtues” section of the newsletter has finished.  We are in the middle of a 
series of Articles supplied by Sir Eva of Innilgard on combat from the female perspective. 
This is due to finish in a few more issues so I am starting to look for a new series of articles I 
can run.  
I continue to try and find members to continue articles for Rapier but unfortunately still 
experience little success.  Heavy articles along with A&S articles continue to be strongly 
represented. 
Some content has started to reduce overall so I need to start investigating new avenues for 
content.  Unfortunately, my new work situation has put some constraints on the amount of 
free time I have available to achieve some of the aspirations I have. 
  
YiS, 
Wolfgang Germanicus 
 
Knight Marshal 
 
Events: 
Anealan Baronial Devest and Invest Tournament – 23/06/2018 – There were two tournaments 
held on the Saturday afternoon of the Anealan Baronial Devest and Invest event, stewarded 
by Master Kilic ibn Sungur ibn al-Kazganci al-Turhani.  A round robin best-of-three 
tournament was held for armoured combatants which went on for as long as time was able 
before being called to a close to allow enough time for the Rapier tournament to also be held. 
For the Armoured Combat tournament, The Honourable Lord Lokki Rekkr emerged the 
victor, and for the rapier tournament Lord Zaven Zeitountsi was the victor of the tournament, 
which saw six contestants enter.  
  
Training: 



Official training for Aneala occurs on Sunday mornings at Lake Monger Primary School, 
every week that does not compete with a group event, and allows for armoured combat, 
rapier, and archery. 
  
Numbers attending armoured combat training have been reduced since previous months, both 
in numbers of attendees and attendees in armour, due to illness and inclement weather. 
Numbers have varied between 2 to 6 in armour at each session, with most sessions also 
having some people out of armour and the occasional out-of-armour only session occurring. 
No injuries or any other issues (serious armour failures, serious weapon failures, 
loss-of-temper situations) were experienced with this group in this reporting period. 
  
The new members have continued to attend training, albeit with the reduced frequency for 
reasons already mentioned, but are continuing to show enthusiasm and make progress.  A 
couple of them have had one or two sessions in armour, and many of them have undertaken 
armouring projects with the encouragement and support of our local armourers. Many thanks 
to Sir Nathan Blacktower and Lord Richard Ferrowre for their assistance and expertise in 
helping the upcoming fighters. 
  
Injury Reports 
No injuries to report. 
 
General Comments 
Mistress Branwen of Werchesvorde  has continued to perform the duties of Captain of 
Archers for Aneala admirably since her appointment. The position of Rapier Marshal was 
formally advertised to which we had one applicant, Baron Dameon, and it will now enter the 
two week commentary period before his formal appointment to the role. Rapier training 
activities have continued, seeing 1 to 3 people making regular appearances. 
  
I have also tried to encourage those that get re/authorised to send an email to our Knight 
Marshal email address so whoever is in this role can have a better idea of what sort of 
numbers we are maintaining for authorised fighters and marshals from the various 
disciplines. 
  
From Panterra: Rapier has also been going well with good numbers at training. 
 
Aneala Captain of Archers Report: 
Unto the Anealean Marshal does Branwen the Archery Marshal send greetings. 
I took up the position at the end of April, 2018 
  
We have cancelled 5 practices, 3 due to weather, 1 due to ill health and 1 due to an event. 
At other times we have held practices they have been well attended with 3-6 including 
children. 



Her Majesty graced us with her presence when we held a novelty shoot in her honour. The 
targets were provided by Dede Kilic and were Tibetan triangle targets, Water bottle Targets 
and a moving Boar target. All had a lot of fun. 
  
We have also held an IKAC with the winners being: 
Adult Open division, Avalon of the Isle with a score of 98. 
Adult Period Division, Thomas O'Caerdyf with a score of 74. 
  
We have ordered the new archery loaner arrows as approved at a previous council. 
  
Yours in service 
Mistress Branwen of Werchesvorde 
Aneala Captain of Archers. 
  
Knight Marshal for the College of Saint Basil the Great Report: 
Zaven Zeitountsi - St Basil's Marshal since April 2018 
  
Training has continued this quarter, albeit with an especially quiet exam period as there were 
2 Thursday night with no rapier. This semester we have maintained 3 new fighters, all do 
heavy and one has also taken to rapier. They are yet to attend a tournament or be authorised 
so this will be the main goal of the following semester. Lord Gotz' valuable assistance for the 
college is aided by his commencement as a marshal in training for heavy, and has joined us 
on the rapier list. He also ran a shield making workshop, while Lord Richard of St Basil has 
been hosting regular armouring workshops allowing our new fighters to maintain and adapt 
their gear to better suit their needs. There have been no incidents to report, however, lighting 
continues to be an issue on Oak Lawn during the winter months. I will contact campus 
management and see if we can have lighting during training times. 
  
Yours in Service 
  
Knight Marshal for the Canton of Dragon’s Bay 
Gobin De Laroche - Benjamin Steel  
Benjamin_steel@hotmail.com    0401532680  
Membership 84641 exp September  
We have target archery most Sundays unless there are conflicting baronial or canton events. 
Numbers have been low but the our turnouts are often less in winter  
We generally have from 2 to 8 participants weather permitting in target archery every week 
that training is run. I would like to thank Mistress Liduina and our senechal avalon for 
continued support as a T.A.M and as constable.  
No rules queries 
 
 
Arts and Sciences 



Note - Mery plans to step down early due to life commitments.  We thank her very much for 
the excellent work she has done in the role.  Advertising will commence this weekend, with 
the intent of arranging hand-over at Championship. 
 
Regular Activities 
 
Metal Work: Armouring and Blacksmithing continues to be held on the first Saturday of the 
month with good attendance at Lord Richard and Sir Nathan’s homes.  
  
Music: Music practice continues on a regular basis and is often combined with Armouring 
and Blacksmithing days. 
 
Open house A&S: Isabel de Annesley and Skjalddis Bragadóttir continue to host regular 
open house days for general A&S and a Youth A&S open house is planned for this coming 
weekend of 4th August by Ladies Gwyneth and Alessandra. 
 
Dancing:  Their Excellencies, the Baron and Baroness of Aneala host dancing at their home 
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the month. 
 
Social Media:  We have established an Aneala A&S facebook page where members can 
share projects and ask questions.  It has been well received. 
 
Competitions and Displays 
  
Invest/Devest: 23-24 June 2018 
  
An Open A&S Competition was held at our Baronial changeover, with winners at both 
Beginner and Intermediate levels.  Lady Skjalddis won the Beginner’s award with a painted 
plate and Lord Zaven the intermediate section with his shield. 
  
Midwinter: 21 July 2018 
  
The Open competition was won by Lady Isobel with a handsewn Dublin cap and we also 
have a Garb by popular acclaim competition which was won by Dede Kilic with his Mughal 
hat of Beaded Awesomeness. 
  
Upcoming activities 
  
Baroness’s Fighter Auction – 26 August.  There will be an A&S competition with a Personal 
Heraldry theme. 
  
Championship – 21 September.  We currently have two strong contenders for the next 
Anealan Baronial Champion, but it is still anyone’s game! 
  



  
Sub Group Reports 
  
Canton of Dragon’s Bay 
 
Lady Skjalddis Bragadóttir (Sivaroobini Kalaimaini, 84440) has stepped up as the new 
Dragon’s Bay A&S Officer and is hosting A&S sessions at her home.  The last session was 
on May 19th with the next one scheduled for 4th August.  Going forward Lady Skjalddis 
plans to host these on a monthly basis and will be tempting attendees with period recipes. 
  
Attendees have made good progress with garb and heraldry/persona research. 
  
Seat Covers for Dragon’s Bay are planned for the September session. 
  
  
College of St Basil the Great 
  

One A&S Office is apparently not enough for Lady Skjalddis as she is also the officer for the                  
College! 
  
Part 2 of a cloak making workshop was run on 3rd May and they have plans for a Bodice                   
making workshop with the assistance of Mistress Leonie de Grey. 
  
Collegians are also working independently to make garb and armour as evident at the              
Pencampwr event. 
 
 
Listkeeper 
Dear THL Gabriella Borromei 
Does Branwen of Werchesvorde give greetings, 
Please find attached the List Keepers report for Aneala for the Aug Quarterly reporting 
period. 
There was only one Tournament held in this period where the List keeper was required. TH 
Lady Isobel de Annesley filed the following Report as I was Feast Steward for the event. 
 
Richard to paste…a summary! 
 
Yours in Service 
Mistress Branwen of Werchesvorde 
Aneala List Keeper. 
 
Chatelaine 
Office changeover 
I have read through the information on what is expected in this role on the SCA Kingdom 
website. 



I have dated my taking on of this role from Midwinter 21 st  July where I received a token of 
office. I had already received the loaner garb and feasting gear and publicity material the 
previous night at council. 
Everything is successfully stored at my house and I have organised and checked through the 
loaner garb (and put aside a few in need of minor repairs) so that I know what is available for 
visitors and newcomers. 
Events 
I have not really had the chance to play out my role at any events yet, however, I have 
requested the names and contact details of all newcomers so that I can remind them of 
upcoming events and check that they have whatever garb or equipment that they need. 
Issues 
No issues to report. 
 
Webminister 
Aneala Webminister's Report 

Officer Updates to Baron and Baroness, Seneschal (Yay), Constable and Chatelaine. 
Updated the contacts page of the website plus email forwarding. Seneschal has an imap 
account rather than forwarding, this has been configured for the new Seneschal. 
 
Added calendar events for Investiture, Midwinter, Dragon’s Bay Archery Championship, 
Baroness’ Fighter Auction and Championship. 
 
Added Dance Practice into the Regular non-SCA events section of the Calendar page. 
 
I have acquired a copy of the code that runs the Canon Lore database. I will be investigating 
using the same method for ordering our Populace page as used for Canon’s OP. This should 
be an improvement on how it currently ranks our members. 
 
I have requested details of awards from the previous Baron and Baroness given out during 
their tenure. Will try to update entries with any missing details. Perhaps we need a local 
version of the CHAF. 
 
No progress has been made on the history section over the past quarter. 
( http://aneala.lochac.sca.org/resources/history ) 
 
Facebook cover photo updated to picture of Leonie and Dameon for a week before 
Investiture. Swapped to Elizabeth and Agostino from Investiture onwards. 
 
Current To Do List 

http://aneala.lochac.sca.org/resources/history


Finish the OP sorting code 
Update any missing awards 
Create a new FB cover image. Might need a new theme to base this on. 
Create more history content. 
 
Regards 
Nathan Blacktower 
 
From Senescahal 
Encourage Officers to report fully during the reporting months and for the other two months 
to think about and discuss things related to their office, where it’s going and any help they 
might need. 
 
Calendar 
 
Past Events 
23rd - 24th June - Baronial Investiture - Kilic 
Draft report sent - One issue, site double-booked the grounds for the Tourney, this was 
managed on the day, and everything went well. 
Shirley cooked for the feast, ended up being in the kitchen till 2am the day of the event.  Had 
booked to cook on the evening of the event, but didn’t make it.  Propose to refund her for this 
booking.  Total $40, proposed - Leonie, Seconded - Agostino, approved. 
 
21/7 6pm - 11pm. Mid-Winter - Konrad 
All organised, all under control (apart from Herald which is under control), Expecting 57 total. 
Appears we might have missed some emails to bookings@aneala.  Konrad & Elizabeth to 
follow up whether there’s anything we need to fix. 
Elizabeth has offered to help with getting payments sorted in Lokki’s absence. 
Richard: let’s try to get events closed as soon as we can. 
 
Future Events 
 
Sunday 26th August - Baroness’ Fighter Auction 
@ Masons Landing $130  
A free event as it works as a fund-raiser. - event timing 10am to 5pm 
Personal Heraldry theme for the A&S competition. 
Lots of other cool ideas. 
 
Park has been paid for. 
Needs a court herald, tournament herald, auctioneer. Has some people in mind but also 
happy to take suggestions. 



Will be organising A&S judges on the day. Mery to bring paperwork. 
Needs a volunteer to collect trailer. Nathan to collect, Leonie to return. 
Elizabeth has given a receipt book to Baron Agostino for the event. 
 
21/9 Championship - Leonie 
Venue Ern Halliday Recreation Camp - Windmill Campground 
Cool room deposit has been paid. 
Site has full sized fridge and 2 BBQs. 
Camp site has power and water. 
Powerpoint is available in the camp area for anybody with medical needs. 
Food fund to be approved at next Council. 
 
 
Proposed Events 
Golden Thimble - Leonie/Ottilia 
No progress since last month. Looking at working out a suitable date. 
 
21st October - Malazgird Tourney - Wolfgang 
The Dragon's Lair 
Casuarina Wellard Community Centre 
cnr of Mortimer Rd and Barker Rd, Wellard 
 
STEWARD: Wolfgang Germanicus 
Email Address: aneala.chronicler@gmail.com 
Price: Adults: $5, Kids under 16: Free, Insurance for Non-Members: $5 extra 
 
DESCRIPTION 
=========== 
Set-Up from 10am. armour Inspections & Tourney Start after Set-Up finishes. 
 
Imar, Alpin and Myself were tasked with running a Tourney by the Khagan during his reign 
and in his honour.  As such we want the Tourney to be reflective of the Mongolian Persona of 
the Crown and representative of his love of archery.  The tourney will be similar to the 
“Malatzgird” tourneys that were being run by Baron Kilic.  The nature of this will be 1 Heavy 
& 1 Combat archer per team. The Heavy will have to ride a horse, the horse will count as an 
extra life from archers. The first time he is shot, he has to drop the horse.  Both horses must 
be dropped when heavies are within a few metres of each other.  Combat continues under 
normal rules of engagement. 
 



A&S Competitions: Mongol theme + Open 
 
Pot-luck lunch: Please Bring a Plate 
 
Mongolian Games for non-combatants, and for after tourney. 
. 
Proposed: Richard Seconded: Panterra 
Approved. 
 
Bal  
Nathan looking to put a proposal in to run in mid to late November.  Tried to book Collins St 
Centre, but it has a regular booking for every Saturday night. 
North Perth Town Hall booked throughout November. 
Do we want to talk to St Matthews? 
Nathan to confirm a new location. 
 
Toys for Tots - TBA 
No proposed Steward yet, applicants welcome! 
 
General Business 
Ongoing 
 
 
Cockburn - Manning Park in Spearwood. 
Leanne - Hi there 
We are looking to have a medieval theme to our community fair this year (28 October) and 
are looking for some realism to help us pull it off – does your group come to fairs and the like 
and set up an area and do combat and the like? 
If so how much would you charge for a day (11am – 6pm) and what could you offer – the 
more varied the better as I would love to see some of the women’s craft & calligraphy etc as 
well. 
Regards 
Cassandra 
 
General interest from Council, Richard will contact the organisers and also Dragon’s Bay 
Seneschal. 
 



School Holiday Program - I have a school holiday program on the 2nd & 3rd October, 2018 
from 8.00 am to 3.30pm each day for approx 150 children, the theme is Medieval (Lords, 
Ladies & Peasants). We are looking for a group that we can book to come and demonstrate 
a combat, music, dance, teach art (illumination) etc… We are also interested to know if you 
have any costumes, decorations, banquet ware that we can hire for the two-day event. 
The program is at Hepburn heights (Perth northern suburbs) 
Look forward to hearing from you, 
 
Council does not feel this is something we can cater to. 
 
Kilic - Viewing Pav, possibly time to redo the roof.2.5x9M. Branwen will look into costings for 
replacement. Ongoing, Canvas being chased up. - Branwen has found another person in 
QLD to find out canvas information. Nathan also suggested to send Rodrigo in Stormhold an 
email RE canvas suppliers. 
Branwen has been chasing up canvas. $40/m unless purchased as a roll where it goes to 
$35/m. Branwen to supply further details. 
Richard has been researching canvas, supplied samples of 10 Oz light coloured canvas. 
Loomstate is available but is untreated and unwashed. 
Shrinks significant amount during processing. 
Treated and coloured is $35/m on roll. 
 
Chairs could use some work. Hanballed to Agostino, still ongoing. 
Experience using them, they are stable but could use some cosmetic work. Agostino will look 
into what is required. Panterra has offered to assist. 
 
Iron Beak - Richard, Lokki, Nathan - Ongoing (Due by 23rd May).  
Has been discussed as a commission with Sam. Discussion ongoing. Will look at making a 
sample to display style of modifications.  Quote received from Sam Towns Bladesmith for 
$200 (including materials and consumables) to create a mild-steel mock-up for our approval. 
Estimated delivery 2 months from go-ahead.  Propose Council accept this quote: 
Proposed Richard, seconded Panterra. $200 approved. 
 
Baronial Loaner Arrows - Branwen to bring a bid to next Council to supply 36 arrows. 
Baronial Combat arrows - Kilic. Barony has 24 arrow shafts donated by Maidiu for combat 
arrows.  Plan is to make them up in baronial colours (plastic fletches) for combat so they can 
be loaned in the future. Kilic to bring a bid to next Council. 
Note: Nathan has supplied fletches. 
Equipment pricing - 36 Target arrows - $218.80 
24 Combat arrows - $54.95 
Total for arrows - $273.75 



Up to $300 total approved (receipts to be supplied) 
Proposed - Leonie, Seconded - Elizabeth S.  approved. 
 
Baronial Equipment Storage 
Typical price $360/month for 6m x 3m in the metro area.  Cheaper in Naval Base, worth 
checking the Bibra Lake site. 
Also to check the Birralee Park site to see if they could provide space. 
Check Lake Monger Primary School for possible Sea container storage. 
Julian has a contact in Bakers Hill for a possible storage location. 
Spacer.com.au has some options available. 
Recommend opening discussion to general populace to check for other options. 
 
Damien to contact Lake Monger Primary. 
 
 
New General Business 
 
Book Spinnaker for next year in August. - Richard to do online. 
 
Anealan Youth Officer - Discuss from Pantera 
Still looking into any specific requirements/reporting, but sees a need for a Youth Officer.  
New Seneschal to put to Kingdom Youth Officer the application, with the intent to put for 
commentary.  Council thinks this is an amazing plan, and thanks Pantera for offering to step 
up. 
Panterra will email the Kingdom Youth Officer and cc the Baronial Seneschal. 
Baronial Council is keen to assist in any way required. 
 
 
Next Council - 14th September 
 
Richard to approach registrations regarding late membership cards. 


